Übungen: Das englische Passiv
1. Setze die passende Form von to be in den Passivsatz ein:
Aktiv
James builds a house.
The cat chased the mouse.
The Stillers have bought two new cars.
The thief had set the house on fire.
I will kick the ball.
Mike is going to do his homework.

Passiv
A house ______ built by James.
The mouse _____ chased by the cat.
Two new cars ______ bought by the Stillers.
The house ______ set on fire by the thief.
The ball _______ kicked by me.
His homework __________ done by Mike.

2. Setze die Form des past participle (Partizip Perfekt) in die Lücken ein:
Aktiv
Cindy steals a bike.
Richard caught the ball.
Mary and Mike have played football.
Charles had hurt his foot.
We will open a store.
Hillary is going to teach English.

Passiv
A bike is _______ by Cindy.
The ball was ______ by Richard.
Football has been ______ by Mary and Mike.
His foot had been _______ by Charles.
A store will be _______ by us.
English is going to be _______ by Hillary.

3. Wähle den richtigen Passivsatz aus:
Anthony drives the car.
□ Anthony was driving a car.
□ A car was driven by Anthony.
□ The car is driven by Anthony.
□ Cars are driven by Anthony.
The children bought toys.
□ Toys have been buyed by the children.
□ Toys was bought by the children.
□ Toys were buyed by the children.
□ Toys were bought by the children.
Larry has already watched the movie.
□ The movie has already been watched by Larry.
□ The movie have already been watched by Larry.
□ Larry has been watching the movie already.
□ Movies already have been watched by Larry.
The Greens will eat chicken for dinner tonight.
□ Chicken will be ate by the Greens for dinner tonight.
□ Chicken is eaten by the Greens for dinner tonight.
□ Tonight the Greens will eat chicken for dinner.
□ Chicken will be eaten by the Greens for dinner tonight.
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